CH. ARNOLF’S HOT N HEAVY

Dog
White and dark red sable
Whelped 7-10-1978
Bred by Suzanne Hallberg

Owner: Nora K. Haines
Keswick, VA

Ch. Bountiful’s Eric the Red
Ch. Arnolf’s Alexander of Domaj
Nightsong Starfire

Sire: Ch. Arnolf’s Roamin’ Cavalier
Ch. Hot Pants Duncan
Ch. Bimbelot Duncan
Ch. Coquette Duncan
Piotr Illjitsch van Borjoschka
Am. Can. Ch. Laba’s Arimsky
Moonglow Tsepa of Wilolea
Dam: Ch. Arnolf’s Leapin’ Lena
Ch. Hot Pants Duncan
Ch. Bimbelot Duncan
Ch. Coquette Duncan